
  Awards nomination sheet 
Brian Heron Jr Award- sportsmanship of the year (non driver) this person has shown true sportsmanship in every 
manner, this person is sincere, and people have benefitted from his or her presence  
 
__________ 
 
Calvin Newman award -parent of the year award this parent have taught the club and their child the importance of being 
competitive yet instilling that the day was also important for being with family and friends 
 
_______________ 
 
Paul Mcmillan Award- team of the year this team has exemplified sportsmanship on and off the track promoted the sport 
of karting in a positive manner and can be counted on when needed 
 
________________ 
 
Jason Willis Award -sportsmanship of the year (driver) this person has shown true sportsmanship in every manner ,on 
and off the track this person is sincere, and people have benefitted from his or her presence 
 
______________ 
 
Peter Frydrychowicz -mechanic of the year this person has shown vast mechanical skills, equipment consistency and 
reliability and has also shown sportsmanship in willingness to help others at any time at the track  
. 
______________ 
 
Gord Bonham Memorial Award-This Individual Has Provided a Positive Contribution, To Benefit the Growth and 
Awareness of the sport of karting. 
 
_________________ 
 
TEAM RACE READY – George Gilbert Memorial Award- This  award honours an individual  exemplifying dedication & 
determination in continuously improving driver skill  &equipment preparation, becoming "RACE READY’ for the best 
possible results on track. 
 
_________________ 

MOST DEDICATED CLUB MEMBER – Allen Casey Memorial Award - This Award Honors the individual who has 
shown total dedication towards racing or towards helping PPKC. This individual gives 100% effort and commitment 
towards whatever task is presented to them. 

____________________ 
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